Located on the Lower Lot.

Get up close and personal with authentic props, wardrobe and artifacts from past, present and future Universal productions.

A terrifying thrill ride full of ghastly creatures that uses Linear Induction Motors (LIM) Technology to catapult riders deep into the heart of the film franchise at 45 MPH. Line art works are not permitted. Free lockers are available during a visit to this ride.

Part expedition, part heart-pounding water ride. Face off against ‘living dinosaurs’, including a 50-foot T-Rex, then plunge down a treacherous 84-foot waterfall.

Come see the furry stars from some of Hollywood’s biggest blockbusters as they give guests an entertaining look at how they стали the show.

Show Time: 15 minutes

WHAT IS CHILD SWITCH

This allows one member of a party to remain with the child while the rest of the party rides, then switch places so that the remaining adult may enjoy the ride as well.

Code of Conduct: Available at Guest Relations.

Additional seating for dining will be located at the Universal Plaza.